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Late Incidents
Gathered from
Over the State

Congressman C. W. Ramseyer Is
endeavoring to obtain a German war
trophy for Ottumwa.
All soldiers in uniform have been
. extended privileges free at the Y. M.
C. A. in Ottumwa for three months.
Two hundred shop craft employes
at Sioux City paraded the streets re
cently in favor of continued govern
ment ownership of railroads.
W. H. S'tacy. who has acted as
county agent of Hamilton county
since the .former incumbent went to
war, has resigned 60 that the return
ing soldier may again take the posi
tion.
A new U. S. destroyer to be launch^ ed Soon by the navy department will
toe named for Lieut. Commander Wal< ter K iReno, an Ottumwa man, who
was drowned in November while in
charge of the U. 43, S. Chauncey.
Through action of the city commiesioners granting a 6-cenUfare to ofTset
the increase In wages demanded- by
, the carmen, Ottumwa's street car
strike ended. The action of the coun
cil is in effect only a compromise
and holds only until peace terms are
Bigned.
The state exchange of the Farmers'
Union will be moved from Columbus
Juncition to Des 'Moines early in Jan
uary, with D. R. Ellis as manager.
Members of the state 'board of direct
ors met at Columbus Junction and
raised sufficient funds to move the
exchange.
An overpowering desire to 'become
an actress got the better of 14-yearold Pearl Lundy's judgment and she
ran away from her home on a farm
near Casey to try and locate a theat
rical troupe. She was found three
days later on a farm home seven
miles west of Atlantic 'by Sheriff McKee.
A herdbook containing data relat
ing to members of tlie 38th general
assembly will not tell who are the
' single men as has been the custom
in the past. 'Five assemblymen re. fused to answer this question, antl
rather than go to press with informa
tion lacking it was decided to elimin
ate the matrimonial answer.
A warm fight for the Iowa section
of the proposed United States mili- tary highway is developing between
the River-tojRiver road from Daven
port to Council Bluffs, and the present
Lincoln Highway towns. In fact, on
the location of the military road which
will be a hard surfaced highway will
depend almost entirely the future lo
cation of the Lincoln highway across
the state of Iowa.
An address on "An Awakened Civ
ilization" by A. M. iDeyoe, state super
intendent of public instruction, fea
tured the 'session of the Iowa State
Teacher's association in (Des Moines
' recently. Governor W. L. Harding,
and Representatives Jamee B-.' Weav
er and C. V. Finlay of iFort Dodge
also made addresses.
The following Iowans have been re
ported during the last week as killed:
in action, or died of wounds or dis
ease: August W. Kottke, Uuttenburg;
Charles Calhoun, Le Mars; Andrew
De Graff, Hospers; George Schilling,
Little Rock; Henry A. Watland, Rud- ger; Rex Strait, Rock Rapids; Clarence V. Voltz, 'Dubuque; .Leon E.
Courbot, Riceville; Ruby V. Harlen,
Missouri Valley; Edgar G. Davidson,
„ Brighton; Elmer V. Nord, Red Oak;
Maurice lTreidsturn, Britt; Bdward S.
Shipley, Birmingham; (Harry A.
Smock, Des "Moines; WlUiam T. Cun
ningham, Fairfax; Walter J. Lineban,
Davenport; Jesse <3. Strong, Mondamin; Charlie Nellson, Newell; Henry
W. Hutchinson, Jolley; Henry 'Miller,
Audubon; Louis Radlof, Dubuque;
John iE. Reinig/Portsmouth; Homer J.
Hall, Charter Oak; Peter A. Hanson,
. Soldier; (Henry Klowe; Jr., Leeds;
Gerrit Tilstra, Ha warden; Lloyd T.
'Smith, Defiance; Walter L. Mabeus,
Mount Pleasant; Frank D. Kellerman,
• De Witt; Frank Anthony, Speck (Fer
ry; Ed IF. Mahanke, (Parkerstourg;
Clarence G. Scott, Kanawha; SSdward
T. Oleen, Missouri Valley; Einar X*
• Fossum, 'Des Moines; Corp.iLou Ber
ry, Des Moines; Ernest Bartlett,
Tripoli; John Albert, Hartung; Hans
H. E. Olsen, Jessup; Sergt. William
C. Pegum, Victor; Corp. Frank Norrls,
Gravity; John C. Russell, Milton;
Corp. Hale P. Fuller, Stacy ville;
- Corp. Edward 'F. Steinhauer, Burling
ton; Anson Jones, Larraibee; Louis
Ames; William Schultz, Spirit Lake;
Moren Jorgeneon, Battle Creek; Hen
ry J. 'Minter, Denison; Frank V. O'Toole, Dubuque; Otto Achatz, Council
- Bluffs; Arthur (Belke, Clarksviile.
Riding across the continent by the
same method bis sires adopted when
they went on journeys. Chief Skinhushu of the Yakima Indians, Toppenish, Washington, writes Mayor J. F.
Rail of Cedar Rapids that it is bis in
tention to stop over in that city on
his way to Washington to see the
, president. The chief will be accom
panied toy his cousin Black Hawk,
and it is their intention to make the
long round "trip by pony.. He asks
Cedar Rapids to entertain bim, furn
ishing him and his cousin with food
and a place to sleep and rodder and
she!!-. heir ponies. - -• :: *

Five hundred thousand Italians lost
their lives in the war. Of this num
ber 200,000 were killed in action
* • •

Walter Hines Page, former ambas
-

*

••;•••

5,000 French Troops' Aided by
* Battleships. '

;

The proposal in Europe to sink cap Vilna, Capital of Lithuania, Threat
ened by Advance of Bolshetured enemy ships is denounced by a
vlk Troops.
number of United States senators as « >.
absurd.
Personal, Political, Foreign and Other
Odessa, Dec. 30.—There has been
Intelligence Interesting to the
sharp fighting throughout the city for
O. M. Harvey, well known politician
General Readers.
several hours today, in which 5,000
of Montana, died from injuries! sus French troops participated. French
tained in a first fight
in Livingston, cannon on the water front and the big
Aerial mail service for government Montana.
guns of the French battleship Justice
correspondence has been established in
• • •
are firing over the city, bombarding
Belgium. .
Silver chevrons wiH be worn "by the republican camp beyond.
* * *
soldiers who failed to reach the front,
• • • •'». • .
It is Impossible to estimate the cas
Russia's war casualties are" esti Chief of Staff March has announced. ualties or to determine the exact con
mated at 9,150,000 men, 1,700,000 of Those from overseas will wear gold trol of any quarter of the city; with the
chevrons.
exception of the water front.
whom were killed.
» • ••
• • *
London, Dee. 30.—Vilna, the capital
More than 300,000 soldiers have of Lithuania, is threatened by an ad
More than 300,000 American soldiers
have been discharged from the army been discharged in this country to vance of bolshevist troops, according
date and the rate now is about to a Warsaw dispntch to the Mnll
and returned to civilian status. .
150,000 & • week, the War department- ander date of Thursday. The Polish
*
• *
chief of staff has demanded of the Ger
^During the last allied offensive, be has announced.
man generals, Hoffman and Falken• * *
*
tween September 26 and November
The Swiss minister to Russia has liayn, free passage for Polish troop
11, twenty-one American balloons were
left Petrograd, Berne advices state. trains over lines now in German hands
lost.
from the Polish frontier to Vilna. The
His departure marked complete sever
* • • .
Germans are also asked to permit the
ance
of
diplomatic
relations
between
Starving mothers in Vienna are un.
rejoining of the Polish and Lithuanian
able to obtain milk for their children the bolsheviki and the outside world. railroads, which were cut by the Ger
• • *
mans.
and the babies are dying by hundreds,
President Wilson's advisers In Paris
If the German reply is unfavorable,
reports say.
are unanimous in the opinion that the the Poles will begin a march Into
• • *
••
Conservative shades of brown and French people are largely in accord Lithuania, for they are determined not
gray will predominate in women's with th& president's principles an to allow the bolshevists to capture
tthoes probably until next aujumn, nounced as necessary to a durable Vilna without an attempt to prevent it.
peace.
The Poles have telegraphed the allies'
shoe experts say.
- •
iv- " '
• » asking them to send officers to accom
• • •
pany the troops.
Ninety-six
thousand
truck
and
pas
Travelers reaching Denmark from
A later dispatch from Warsaw to
senger
automobiles,
29,000
motorcycles
Germany regmrt more than 100,000 un
the Ma.i! says the Poles have acceded
employed men are In Berlin. The and 35,000 bicycles were left on the to the request of the German generals
hands of manufacturers by cancella
streets are^full of beggars. ,
for a delay of 24 hours, owing to the
tion of War department orders.
* * *
difficulty of communicating with Ber
_
* * *
Business interests of Omaha are
'
Reports from all parts of the coun lin.
aroused over the order of the Nebras
try reaching Washington indicate the
ka State Board of Health, making
Spanish influenza a quarantinable dis Christmas Red Cross membership will MANY TROOPS LEAVING ARMY
total an enrollment of over 20,000,000,
ease.
when all returns ore in.
1,100,000, at Home and Abroad, Des
•
•
•
"5.

BOILED FOR QUICK PERUSAL

German propaganda aimed at the
.United States and conducted by a
Prof. Brinckmann at The Hague, still
is at work, the State department has
been informed.
• ••
The fifty thousand dollar campaign
fund of the national Woman's party to
secure the passage of the federal
amendment before March 4 has been
oversubscribed by $85,000.
• • •
Depopulation through Spanish In
fluenza threatens the Tahititun, Solo
mon, Gilbert and other island groups
In the south Pacific, according to re
ports reaching San Francisco.

•••
Restrictions on the exports of Hoodstuffs, fodders and feed to the PanAmerican republics, Canada, Cuba and
the West Indies have been withdrawn
by the war trade board.
• ••

The casualties of the Austro-Hungarian armies from the beginning of
the war up to the end of May, 1918,
were slightly over 4,000,000. Only
eighteen generals out of 310 were
killed, u v
* ••

Milo M. Piper ended his life by
hanging himself by his waist belt and
collar in a cell at the county jail at
Muskegon, Mich., where he was held
on a charge of killing Miss Frledn
Welchman.
• • •

Major Homer Davis of Genoa, Neb.,
Is credited with having organized his
medical recruit examination servlc at
Cnnjp Dodge more perfectly than it
was organized at any other camp In
the country.
* • •
V:-®Resources of the national banks of
the country November 1, the date of
the last call, aggregated $19,821,404,000, Comptroller of the Currency Wil
liams announced. This is a new high
lecorrt.'

• *

ignated for Demobilization Since

»

• - - ''"Armistice. '
An airplane piloted by a British
officer and carrying an American gen
Washington, Dec. 30.—More than
eral from Treeves, Germany, capsized
near Paris, killing the pilot and seri 1,100,000 American soldiers, at home
and abroad, have been designated for
ously injuring the general.'^demobilization since the armistice was
A volunteer force of ten divisions signed.
General March gave the figures as
for occupation of European soil -as
long as it is found necessary, is pro 937,000 men in home units to he dis
vided in a bill introduced in congress charged and 168,000 men and 6,800 ofby Representative Green of Iowa. - - flcers assigned by General Pershing
'• • •
•*?!. for early convoy home from France.
This includes men already discharg
France mobilized an anny of 6,£00,000 men and had 1,400,000 soldiers ed and those who have landed from
show
.killed during .the. i^pr, according to-a. France. To date official reports
533,334 men and 35,409 offi«rsv actual
statement by the socialist deputy, Luly. discharged. Complete reports for
den Violin, in the chamber of depu
the week just ended are expected to
ties at Paris.
raise the total at least 100,000.
• • •
General March made public a list of
The aero Club of America >»»" "an auxiliary troops'attached to the Amer
nounced that an -expedition to be led ican third army, the army of occupa
by Captain Robert A. Bartlett, noted tion, including -the following complete
explorer, will be sent to the polar re regiments:
gions next June to survey the north
Three hundred and first, -808th and
pole by airplane.
4
310th engineers and the First. Fiftyfirst, Fifty-fourth and Fifty-sixth pio
More than $16,000,000,000 of cash neer infantry.
appropriations and contract authoriza
tion voted by congress for war pur
Governor-Eiect Smith' of N. Y. III.
poses will be unexpended, according
New York, Dec. 30.—Governor-Elect
to Representative Sherley, chairman Alfred E. Smith is suffering from a
of the house, appropriations committee. severe cold. It was said at the Smith
home that his illness was not regarded
Regulations restricting the use of as serious, and that as yet plans for
bread, meat, sugar, butter and cheese the inaugural ball on New Year's eve
in public eating places, which have had not been altered.
been In effect since last October 21.
were rescinded December 23 by the
THE MARKETS _
food administration.
* • *

Grain, Provisions, Etc.

Appointment of MaJ. Gen. Charles
T. Menoher, who commanded the 42d
Chicago, Dec. 28.
Open- High- Low- Clos(Rainbow) division in France, as di Corn—
lng.
eat.
est.
Ing.
rector of air service," succeeedlng John Dec
1.68
1.61
l.B7% l.«l
1.42
1.43K 1.4114 1.43
D. Ryan, was announced by General Jan
Feb
-1.3714
1.3894 1.36% 1.3814
March.
March
...1.38%
1.3894 1.3514 1.3694
• •
Oats—
A call has been Issued for a nation Deo
6814 v.6994v. .6814
.«994
68%
.69%
.6894
.69%
wide conference to be held at Kansas Jan
Feb;
69%
.6974 ' .6894
.6991
City, January 21, to discuss the con March
69% . .69T4
.68%
.69%
centration of the efforts of highway
FLOUR—The United States food admin
•••
: '
associations throughout the country
istration flour standards are as follows:
The lower house of congress has
and the establishment of a national Per bbl. In jute, 9$ lb. sack basis: Barley
passed the Moon postofflce appropria system of highways. .•
-S
flour, (6.80; corn flour,
(7.60; white rye
tion bill, putting the airplane mail
flour, $9.00; dark rye, $8.40; spring wheat,
$10.40010.70; first clears, in Jute, $9.60; Sec
service in the hands of army aviation.
Word has reached Washington that ond clears, $8.60; special brands, $1.00;
It also appropriates $1,000,000 for a
President Wilson would oppose in tie hard winter, $10.30010.90; soft winter, $10.00
rural parcel post system.
most direct fashion proposals from @10.50.
• » '*
HAY—Timothy, $30.00®81.00; standard,
any source to sink the warships sur $29.00@30.00; No. 1 light clover mixed, $28.00
At the end of . a thirteen hour ses
rendered by Germany under the terms 029.00; No. 2 timothy atid' No. 1 clover
sion the senate, without a record vote,
mixed, $28.00@29.00; No. 8, $23.00®25.00;
of the armistice.
$10.00@15.00; clover, $18.00026.00.
passed the huge war revenue bill,
• • •
-j sample,
BUTTER—Creamery, extras, 92 score,
which Is to raise by taxation $6,000,6f>c;
higher
scoring commands a premium;
Ofllcials of the Y .M. C. A. will In
000,000 in 1919, and $4,000,000,000 In vestigate complaints by wounded sol* firsts, 91 score, 64c; 88@90 score, 60@62c:
1920. The measure now goes to con diers returning from France of the seconds, 82@87 spore, 5S@581£c; standard,
6194062c; ladles, 4504514c; renovated, 60c;
ference where final enactment Is ex manner in which its activities abroad packing, stock, 38043c.
EGGS—Fresh "firsts, 62%063c; ordinary
pected before the last of January.
are being conducted, according to Dr. firsts',' 69060c; miscellaneous lots, cases in
* • •
John H. Mott, secretary of the asso^ cluded,' 60063a; cases returned, 69061c;
On Instructions from President Wil clatlon's war work-council.
j extras, 69070c; checks, 86039c; dirties, 40
son at Pari? all restrictions on Ger
LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, 82c; fowls,
man enemy aliens, except those apply
The Ohio Medical association has 30c; roosters, 21c; spring chickens, 29c;
ing to entry and departure from the appealed to the War department for ducks *2c: geese, 26c.
DRESSED "OULTRY—Turkeys, ' 40c;
United States and those affecting the the release of 200 Ohio physicians
fowls, - 30c, spring, chickens, 30c; roosters;
power of internment, ^were removed from the army to aid in combating 18021c; ducks, 33034c; geese, 29030c.
POTATOES—Bulk, per 100 lbs., $1,800
Christmas day fey the department of influenza in the state, stating that un
sacks, $1.8501.90.
Justice. The order affects about 500,- less help is secured soon, the disease 1.86;
CATTLE—Choice to prime steers, $18.60
000 German men and women in this will bailee m. terrible toll of lives in the @20.00; good to choice steers. $17.60018.60;
medium to good steers, $16.00017.60; plain
country.
state..,,
•,*.
..
to medium steers, $9.00016.00; yearlings,
-W * • *
• » •
fair to choice; $13.00019.76; stockers and
feeders,
$7.00012.25; good to prime cows,
The number pf persons killed and
It is reported in London that the $9:60012.75;
fair to prime heifers, $9,000
injured in Paris during German air British admiralty views favorably the 14.75;
fair to good cows, $8.0009.50;° oanraids and by the -long-range cannon suggestion that a large part of the | ners, $6.4007.50; cutters, $7.5008.00; bologna
during the last 10 months of the war British fleet should vlBlt the United I bulls, $7.5008.40; butcher bulls, $8.50010.00;
veal calves, $13.60016.00.
totalled 1,211.
States immediately after peace has HOGS—Fair to cholco light hogs, $17.40
017.70;
choice light butchers, $17.60017.80;
been signed.
medium weight butchers, 2260260 lbs.,
• • »
$17.66017.86; heavy butchers, 2700350 lbs.,
. As the result of minor disturbances
Sterilization of mentally and so. $17'.6O017.75; -mixed packing, $17.10017.60;
in connection with the street railway dally unfit persons to control repro heavy packing, $16.70017.10; rough pack
strike at Kansas City, the Kansas duction of this class of incompetents J ing, $16.60016.75: pigs, fair to good, $13.25
Olty Railways Co. reported to the po in the state of Idaho, is recommended 014.76; stags, $15.26016.36.
SHEEP — Western lambB/ $14.26016.65;
lice forty Instances of violence, chiefly by Dr. D'Orr Poynter, superintendent J native lambs, good to choice, $14.00016.86;
of rocks being thrown through car of the Idaho state sanitarium at > yearlings, $9.00012.76; wethers, good to
choice, $7.00011.00; ewes, fair to choice,
windows.
.Namna,.
J .S7.00fi210.00; feeding lambs, $12.00014.00,
1
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

\

EVENTS OF THE WEEK HELD TO sador to Great Britain, died at PineV
A FEW LINES.
'
hurst, N. C., after an illness of many
weeks.

HOT FIGHT FOR ODESSA
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SMSON
LESSON
(By REV. P. °B; FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible. Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1918, Western Newspaper
Union.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 5
PHARAOH OPPRESSES ISRAEL.
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 1:7*2:8.
GOLDEN TE3XT—He shall save the
children of the needy, and shall break in
pieces the oppressor.—Psalms 72:1
'
DEVOTIONAL READING—Psallns 2.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Exodus 6:1|1; Hebrews. 11:23-27.

The book from which the next eight
lessons are taken Is a continuation of
the story of the chosen people. Its
central theme Is redemption—the de
liverance of Israel from bondage and
their separation unto God. The ques
tion of relationship from Egyptian'
bondage is a type of our own redemp
tion from sin's bondage (I Corinthians
5:7). Pharaoh represents the devil,
and Egypt the world.

I. The Increase of the Chosen 8eed

OLD PRESCRIPTION
>
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
Have you ever Btopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop ou£'
of sight and are sobn forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been,
benefited, to those who ate in need of it.
A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, -»
preparation I have sold for many yean
and never hesitate to recommend, for la
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know ef
has so large a sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of'thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmers' Swamp-Root is due to the faet
that so man? people claim, it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladdep ailments, corrects UTmary • tronblesvand neutralizes the urie
which causes rheumatism.
TTou may receive a sample bottle ef
Swamp-Root Vy Parcel Post. AddrsM
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents;- also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for salt
at all drug stores.—Adv.

BEGINNING TRAINING OF MIND

(1:7).
After Joseph's death Israel quickly Attempting Too Long Periods of Con
grew Into a nation. This Increase wascentration at the Start Is Mis
the fulfillment of Genesis 35:11, which,
take Frequently Made.
promise was repeated to Jacob just be
fore going Into Egypt (Genesis'46:3).
Many people who wish to Improve"
If it be the problem of how a little com their attention power make the serious
pany of seventy persons could become mistake of trying to improve it too
an - host of six hundred thousand men fast. At the^ outset of attention train
In so short a time, let us remember ing they try to concentrate on some:,
that God promised It, and all difficul thing for fifteen or twenty minutes, or'
ties will vanish. There is a time com even longer. Because they are unaov
ing when there shall be another amaz? customed to concentrating, their minds
ing Increase in Israel (Ezekiel 36:10, almost immediately'flit to other things.
11, 37, 38 ; 37:26).
Soon they abandon the effort and dosparingly feel that they are doomed toII. A New Dynasty (1:8-10). .
Joseph's elevation In Egypt was dur be butterfly-minded all their lives.
Every day, at frequent Intervals, an
ing the reign of the Hyksos kings. Be
ing of Semitic origin they ^vere not occasional minute should be given to
hostile to the Hebrews, but when there earnest concentration. Gradually the
"arose up a new king which knew-not exercise periods may be lengthened.Joseph" (v. 8) the amazing growth of Always, however, it should be remem
the Israelites excited bis envy and' bered that, after all, the main end In
fear (wv9,-10). This1 fear was two view is not ability to concentrate for
fold: (1) In case of war they might long periods, but ability to concentrate
Join the enemy and fight against them/ intensely when the occasion arises for ^
(2) Lest they should remove from the concentrating at all. It is the quality,
land, thus cutting off a vital source-ef not the quantity, of concentration that
revenue and exposing- to danger the .counts for most.
eastern border of the land.

III. Measures to Check the Growth Watch Cuticura "Improve Your 8kln.
On rising and retiring gently smear
•f Israel (1:11-22).
These measures, place on exhibition the face with Cuticura Ointment.
the folly of worldly wisdom (1 Corin Wash off Ointment in five minutes
thians 3:19). Their fatal mistake was 'with Cuticura Soap and hot water. "It
that they left God out of their calcula is wonderfat sometimes what Cuticura
tions. God had promised that Israel will do for poor complexions, dandruff
should be great in numbers and mighty itching and'red, rough hands.—-Adv.
In power. He who plans against God
shall jplserably fall and shall be shown
to be a fool.
1. Cruel Taskmasters (w. 11-14).
They were placed'under heavy bur
dens. Gruel taskmasters were placed
fiver them who forced them to labor
in building treasure cities and all man
ner of service In the field. This meas
ure was Ineffectual, for "the more they
afflicted them, the more they multi
plied and grew." This rapid growth
resulted in more Intense .burdens being
heaped upon them.
2. Murder of Male Infants'by the
Mldwlves (vv. 15-21). This measure
also miscarried, as the midwlves
feared God and chose to obey him. Be
cause they refused to destroy God's
people he gave them homes and chil
dren and the joys thereof.
3. Drowning of Male Children in the
River (v. 22). In order to make, this
measure effective all the people were
charged with the responsibility of cast
ing the Hebrew male children Into the
river. This mandate seems to have
been given shortly before Moses was
born. This plan likewise was foiled,
and the very child who when a man
upset Jiis throne, was sheltered and
nurtured In his own palace.

Authority.
"Santa Claus Is only a myth." •
"Yes, ^replied' the man with" afl
armful of bundles. "And Isn't it won
derful how people who pay no atten
tion to a human boss will hustle for
a mere myth?"
Garfield Tea was your Grandmoth-'
er's Remedy for every stomach and
Intestinal ill. This good, old-fash
ioned herb home remedy for constipa
tion, stomach ills and other derange
ments of the system so prevalent
these days is in even greater favor
as a family medicine than in your
grandmother's day.—Adv. A wise wife conceals nothing from
her husband—except her own faults. ;•••• •
Of men who marry, ten are bached*
lors to one . widower.

IV. The Birth and Education of
Moses (2:1-8).
The measure which was designed to
destroy the Hebrew menace, also
brought to Pharaoh's palace and edu
cated there the very , man who afterWard shattered the Egyptian power
and set free the enslaved people. The
faith of Moses* parents caused them to
ignore the command of the king and
hide him for three months (Hebrews
11:23). Faith in God Is the antidote
for fear (Psalms 27:1). His mother
discerned to him a proper child, or a
child fair to God (Acts 7:20), and be
lieved bim to be the . deliverer-of his
people. She no doubt iqstlUed this
truth in his mind from his childhood.
Perhaps led by the story of Soab's ark
she made an ark of bulrushes and
placed Moses in It and left it at the
place where Pharaoh's daughter would
be attracted when she came down to
bathe. Miriam, his sister, was placed
where she could watch the affair^ She
came with a suggestion at the oppor
tune moment" as tp a nurse for the
baby. Education at his mother's knee
gave character, and education at the
Egyptian court qualified him to be the
historian and lawgiver of his people.
Necessary Ingredients.
"Love sufferetb long and Is kind;
love envletb not; love vaunteth not
Get these ingredients into
itself."
your life. Then evei'ything that you
do is eternal. It is worth doing. It
is worth giving time to.

Self-DenlaU

'

Self-denial when regularly kept up
and not only Indulged now and then,
out of laziness or partial affection, Is
one of the clearest tokens that God's
holy spirit Is with men. preparing
them for eternal glory.—Keble.~

Those of as who are past middle aga
•re prone to eat too much meat and in
consequence deposit lime-salts in tt>«
arteries, veins and joints. We often
suffer from twinges of rheumatism 01
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen
hands or feet. There is no longer the
slightest need of this, however, as the
new prescription, "Anurte," is bound
to give immediate results as it is many
times more potent than lithia, in ridding
the impoverished blood of its poisons
byway of-the kidneys. It eanbe ob
tained at almost any drug store, by
simply asking for "Anuric" for kidneys
or backache, it will overcome such
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and
burning urine and sleeplessness due to .
constant arising from bed at night.
Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, !?. Y., for a 10c. trial paclcage. ~
lltpaa*. Cm*—'"I recommend Doctor Pierce's
Anuric rery highly. I luufe'suffered for the test
three rear* with catarrh of the bladder, having
Med every remedy I heard of but without relief.
I saw Alluric advertised in the paper, and like •
drowning man grabbing at • straw I thought 1
would try It alio, which I did with great success,
as It relieved me almost Immediately, before I had
taken all of the trial package, and having great
confidence in the remedy I Immediately sent, to
the drug store and bought a full-size package,
I can say to all suffering from any disease of
the kidneys or uric acid troubles, try this remedy
and suffer no longer. I have great faith in Ok
Pierce's semedlaa.8—8. P. Hbhslr.
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Coughing:
is annoying'and harmful. Relieve (Kroat
irritation, tickling and get rid of coughs,
jolds and hoarseness at once by taking

